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VICTORIA, B. C., TUESDAY, AUGUST 16,1910.1
h/OL'L. NO. 379.90 FIFTIETH YEARf°wed tom SB :

WISH FtRE IN PHOENIX when they visit Valparaiso on the occas
ion of .the Chilian centennial. They will 
remain on board six months and then 
put themselves at the disposition of the 
chief of the Argentine naval commis
sion In the United States.

It is officially announced that the 
Minister of the Interior will take charge 
of the ministry of foreign affairs and 
the Minister of War that of marine until 
the end of the present administration.

manufacturer of the House of Common» was deserving 0f I 
Spolmn» district. Her mother, a daugh- the highest praise and commends- 
ter of Mr. Corbm, died k year ago. Lady tien. •_
Dorothy’s father is a descendant of the Referring to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr.
£B”^y of Horace Warpole, fourth earl McBride said that When he had ask- 

nTHIfir ■ flUrtflF" °* Oxford, 411(1 her library contains some the people of the Dominion to send 
\ IUtltr\ VIIIIUL °r tlto hooks printed on his private hlm the power he did so on the 
til ItUll 11 llTHIIir the gothic mansion on Straw- strength of the pledge that he was a
W| IlillLv vllvIlM berW Hill. She is studious and has lit- free trader. But when he assumed 

N vtle <Ar no inclination to shine In soci- P?wef he failed to carry into effect 
ety; in fact, it is given out that she 4 thls respect and turned
will not be seen at any functions in this much »tQdaL h® ls 68
city or elsewhere during the coming ConaerTOtl^m M J6? £een”î
eeeson. Her father vlelted In Spokane profeMMthese Md nrtnei.d.’i* ^®r.* kU

5tiTr" <L^uraiWhen he pa,a,d 8ome den' Brlgfht and GladstoM. and not- 
tlme In the natural game preserves and withstanding all this now follows In 
Ashing grounds in various parts of the the wake of 8ir John A Macdonald!
Inland Empire of the Pacific north- who did so much to advance Canada 
ve*t- v when he was in power. /

Provincial Matters
The Premier recalled the fact that 

at the last picnic at Sidney he Indulg
ed in the prophecy concerning the
rw^tM^iio^m1,^ STATEMENT MADE
made,- but It has since been borne out, 
and now the forces of the Liberals In 
the province are completely demolish
ed. enjoying only the meagre repre
sentation of two members in the whole 
house, and those two coming from the 
Island. If there had been time and if 
traveling on the Island had not been 
so unsatisfactory then there ls* reason 
to believe that there would not have 
been a single Liberal in the present 
parliament today.

He was more than grateful to the 
people of the province for the trust 
which they had placed in him In 
turning him at the last elections with 
such a large majority. But when a 
leader finds such forces behind him, he 
ls forced to be careful. More than that 
when he finds strong and fair criti
cism lacking he has to be continually 
on the alert.
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Blaas Starting on Property of Granby 
Company Causes Lose of 

About >100,000

PHOENIX, B, C., Aug. 13.—The larg
est and most disestrohs Ore which has 
/visited Phoenix started yesterday af
ternoon in the No. 3 oil house pf the 
Granby Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting company. It took but an in
stant to travel along the covered ap-- 
proach between the tunnel and the No. 
8 crusher building. The sparks from 
the crusher building fanned 
breese, began falling on the lower 
streets, and sparks caught the Meth
odist and Presbyterian churches, the 
Palace livery, public schoolboyse, Pio
neer Publishing company office and 
plant. Supt. Smith’s residence and the 
Hodges cottage; also the new machine 
and blacksmith shops of the Granby 
erected last winter, shared the same 
fata

That the part of Phoenix known as 
“upper town” was not completely lev
eled Is due to the excellent work ren
dered by the city fire department and 
the Granby employees. —

On comniunlcatlon with the officiels 
of the C. P. R., orders were given the 
train ere* Just arriving with the pas
senée rtrain to wait and be in readi
ness to offer assistance in conveying 
people out of the city.

So far as known only one person 
was killed and only one slightly hurt, 
All buildings destroyed carry Insur
ance. but in spite of this there will be 
heavy losses.

The Granby company ls the heaviest 
loser, the loss running In the neigh
borhood of *100,000, while the other 
buildings destroyed make up the bal
ance. The loss of the ore bunkers of 
the Granby company necessitating the 
shutting down of the smelter at Grand 
Forks to half Its capacity, four fur
naces, which number the company ex
pects to be able to operate until new 
bunkers can be erected.

FOR FARMERSh
WON’T GO EASTThousands of People in Japan 

Left Without Shelter and 
Food—Problem of Relief is 
Very Serious

Duke of Edinburgh Fast on 
Ledge %ear Cowes and Is 
Now lying in a Dangerous 
Position

TO DEFEND CUP Wheat Crop _pn Prairies Ex
pected to Realize From 20 
to 25 Per Cent More Than 
That of Last Year

I

CALGARY, Aug. 18.—At a meeting 
6f the Caledonia football club this 
evening it was decided that the Can
adian champions would not submit to 
the -tyrannical dictation of a man nam
ed Parker who proposed that the team 
should go down to Toronto to defend 
the shield which they have, now won 
In Winnipeg, again In Vancouver and 
successfully defended against teams 
from these two cities last year, 
again command that the team should 
take the long trip, to the east le more 
than the club feels Justified In making 
and the entire proposition ls rejected.
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PARIS, Aug. 13.—-A special from Rome 

to the Petite République says 
hostility of the royal family to the mar
riage of the Duke of the AbraSsi and 
Miss Katherine -EUkins has been with
drawn, and that the official announce
ment of their engagement will be made 
shortly.

Miss Elkins and her mother have been 
in Europe for several months. Latterly 
they have been staying at Toblaob, Aus
tria, and recent reports have had it that 
the Duke of the Abruzzl, who ls 
director general of the arsenal at Venice, 
has made many motor tripe from his 
headquarters to-the Austrian retreat of 
Miss Elkins. Recently Mise Elkins and 
her-mother were reported as having ar
rived at Baden-Baden.
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Large Part of Capital Under 
Water—Last Report Shows 
Flood Subsiding—Property- 
Loss Great

Carries Crew of 750 Officers 
and Men—-Bujlt Six Years 
Ago at Cost of 1,150,000 
Pounds
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Concessions Made by Coast 
arid Mountain Millmen to 
Lumber Dealers East of the 
Rockies

Albion* Lose at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Aug. 18.—The crick

et match here today between the Al
bion. C. C. of Victoria and the Van
couver C. C. resulted in an easy win 
for the home team by 119 runs and 
three Wickets. Vancouver declared 
with 326 runs for seven wickets and 
Albion’s Innings netted 167.
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........... $1.50 TOKIO, Aug. 13.—The waters of the 
river Shumida are still rising, and the 
Honjo and Fukadawa wards of Tokio 
are nearly submerged. —

Tens of thousands of persons are 
homeless and starving.

One of the three embankments guard
ing Tokio has broken. Should the second 
and third dykes break, half the capital 
would be submerged. The threatened 
embankments are now being guarded by 
troops.

At six o’clock the steady rise of the 
waters was still apparent Owing to the 
inundation of the buildings the Fukad- 
dawa gas and electric lights are failing.
Thousands of homeless people arc being 
sheltered In the temples. The victims 
of the flood are wholly dependent on
public relief. Thousands have been un- rT.-trirmr axtfn r% i« n.«____able to obtain shelter, and they are et- by Tonner of ClIV^^ K
posed to rain and hunger. The queatlon qV Billings’ black ’gelding Uhlan ‘e?- 
of feeding the stricken people Ik causing tabllsheS a iew wlrld> re^d totey 
apprehension. The vegetable and fish by trotting a mile at North Randall 
ruppWes are falling, and the stock of bis- without wind shield in 1; 68%, bearing
CUThéawa\7r of , , Lou,DUlon’s record by 2% seconds and Highly, enthusiastic over the grand-

Jihlr \hh„ Shwî™r‘ tf1 c°mlnar within a quarter of a second eur of the scenery In the Buttles Lake 
„Hth” b?tî?B,s. 2-, *h0 °f equalling- the record made by her Park reserve, and believing that the 

bridges. The climax of the inundation with a wind shield on October 24, 1908, new provincial park, properly con- 
18 tonight. when «he was trotted a.mil« at Mem- served, will Drove an immense asset
hr.LhenfmKgDitaln hl0°^ iTl thL ntlgh£?r’ 134118 ln 1:68%- Horsemen who held to British Columbia, the Hon Mr. hood of Karluxa has destroyed t^ie Mlk- patches on the great gelding’sattejnpt Price Ellison and a party of eight,

^r;,rri±:r srans mm b
saki, the Gongendo, crowded with „ vvnru and J. D. Twaddle,
fugees, is .slowly being undermided bv ml itimi “I only hope** said Mr. Ellison, "that

and ri^-ten7dte;îthofdeSrucT,rïawR M l iïàRY TPMN NH in* wÊnvsèiTo'kfo tr ^r„k°af ''iïZZZTt iï U ™ l™,IXU t-5%^^TntteaVyai,hter,=Ptea^

Joined the sea The government railroad- “ buttohed. and bottled up and can only
on which trains are operated between be reached On a starvation diet, and

£ë ltalian General Advocates =ul!re.OVere”y^e«nwwlb\ehe p“rk 

submerge<L Them With View to Better-

Tng the Physical Condition 2,7a^nhlnpgeak4a™,d by elBClere’ 

of Italian Soldier rsawnMaer get.

yearly from the thousands of tourists 
yWho £o to see the Alps. We have 
right at our. doors a natural asset as 
great as the Alps are to Switzerland.”

The party left Victoria on July 6th 
on the steamer Queen City and went 
via Vancouver to Campbell river. From 
there the commissariat department 
moved to Mclvor lake, the provisions 
being carted in wagons. From Mclvor 
lake the party canoed to the mouth 
■of the Lower Campbell lake, where a 
camp was taken up at Snake island. 
From that point the Impedimenta was 
portaged to the head of navigation. 
On reaching the Upper Campbell lake 
-a number of days were spent at Lord 
Bacon's ranch. The forward party of 
the expedition, consisting of nine who 
returned to Victoria yesterday, de
cided to make the ascent of Crown 
mountain. In this they were accom
panied by Lieut Col. W. J. H. Holmes, 
who is engaged on a Joint survey of 
the Government and the E. &. N. rail
road. The party had to equip them
selves with starvation diet owing to 
the rough country to be traversed and 
the difficulty in carrying anything in 
the nature of a heavy load. The at
tempt on one side failed and the party 
was compelled to cross over a field of 
Snow tq the north-east ridge to find 
a proper approach. A considerable 
portion of the territory covered 
hitherto unexplored land, 
find out their route the

re-
PORTSMOUTH. England, Aug. 18— 

The British armoured cruiser Dulce of 
Edinburgh went ashore today in a fog 
on a rocky ledge off Cowes.

She sent out wireless messages for 
assistance, which was despatched 
from here.

The cruiser is In a dangerous posi
tion. She carries a crew of 760 officers 
And men.

The Duke of Edinburgh was launched 
in 1904. Her length is 480 feet, beam 
78 H feet, maximum draught 27^ feet, 
and normal displacement 1X660 tons. 
Her engines were designed to develop 
23,500 horsepower, and her speed is 22.6 
knots. Her total cost was £1*150,000. 
She and her sister ship, the Black 
Pnnce, have always been regarded as 
indifferent sea boats. Her 6-inch 
guns could not be-'fought In a seaway.

VANCOUVER, 
farmers of the prairie provinces will 
get from 20 to 26 per cent, more for 
their wheat crop this year than they 
did last was the statement made yes
terday to the conference of mountain 
and coast millmen and prairie lumber 
retailers it Banff. ~

The meeting lasted 
starting on Wednesday. The most im
portant action taken was the reduction 
of the price of lumber to the whole
salers of the prairie by $2 per thousand. 
It was also agreed by both mountain 
and coast lumbermen that shipments to 
prairies would consist of not more than 
26 per cent, of odd lengths.

The official estimate presented from 
the prairie people declared that the 
^rop this year would amount to between 
86,000,000 and 90,000,000 bushels, but 
the farmers expect to handle the 
at 6 per cent, less than it cost last 
and expect to get 15 cents more per 
bushel when they sell it.

MMENSE ASSET 
TO TOE PROVINCE

Aug. II.—That thePICE PRESellas
lies’ and Gents’

A HUGE SUCCESS Optimism of Province
The Premier spoke in a most opti

mistic manner of the future of the 
province. "What is the difference be
tween what we had in the year 1908 
when this government came into pow
er, aftd what we have now in 1910? In 
1902 the outlook was black and cloudy 
and the times were bad, but now we 
have prosperity, good times and the 
brightest outlook for the future that 
it has ever been the lot of this prov
ince to possess. If there ever was an 
occasion when we had good times it is 
now."

He then referred to the progress of 
Victoria City and the district 
rounding, particularly Saanich, 
growth, which all are experiencing 
now, is simply wonderful, but It is 
small and insignificant to what will be

rood with silver 
ts. The 
tely fast black.

for two days,
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UHLAN ESTABLISHES *' 
NEW WORLD’S RECORD

Hon, Price Ellison Talks of Ex
ploratory Trip Through But
tles Lake District—Scenery 
Magnificent

Conservative Gathering at Sid
ney the Largest Yet Held— 
Speeches Delivered by Pre
mier McBride and Leaders

$2.50
$2.50

1

r Delivery 
[the Baby l To Enquire Into Forest Fires 

. OTTAWA, Aug. 13;—The conserva
tion commission .committee has ap
pointed Mr. Thompson, of ‘Fortage du 
Fort, an experienced lumberman, te 
tour Canada and maka^a report" on 
forest fires. He will* cqfffer the entire 
country from Halifax twFancouver to 
ascertain how, why apt where the 
fires started, extent damage, etc. 
Mr. Thompson left on tide tour of in- 
vestogation yesterday.

year,sur-
The

Over 3*000 from Victoria, 800 from 
the Island, Including the Premier, Hon.
Richard McBride, Hon. Dr. Young,
vrovincla.lseCTstary.G.H. Bernard, experienced ln the next few years. 
WestrJlMtFd 'H n* mnmnï'Mpi Given good government, the populk- 
Fred Daveyf M.p.p! and H.‘ w! F.’ 5°“ ïl!irî?L~ri(i"Jîl0Jn1

anÆi:.piSÆ\rài;s ««"«ms
PkUllps, K.Ç, „ ILpJ», the Islande, cuK t0 ”” how it will »ll come about 
were present at the third annual pic- ':$& Expenditure ,n Railways

** °JL Vict.2.rJa FtaRway coragruetloq is the answer,

S*SnS*lay frrb*7pe£ X:^wS* Mur'e ^
that, this amount will be for railway 
construction alone, and does not In
clude the Immense sums which will be 
spent on readf, power schema*, public 
works and all affiliated’ improvements. 
With this outlay of money there is 
everything to Justify the prophecy that 
the population will double within the 
next four years.

The Premier said that he has tried 
to mefce this a government of the peo
ple and for the people, his desire has 
been to come close to the people and 
with this in view he has traveled all 
over the province. Not only had he 
vlelted those of Conservative belief, 
but also the Liberals, since he said 
that he often found something that 
could be learned even from a Liberal. 
In all hla travels be has never found 
such a happy and contented people 
anywhere as he has found ln this prov
ince. -

Leonard Clare, a young C. P. R 
brakeman met death between New 
Westminster and the Junction, Thurs
day night It ls supposed that the 
pipe arm of the watering tank swept 
him ffom the top of a car to be run 
over by the engine.
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of tiere Salmon Make. Long Trip - 

-- 42REXT. A%sgv M.—From Japan to
Everett* carrying, * foreign-made -hopk 
and steel leader In its ; mouth, is be- 
tieved to be the unusual transpacific 
history of a Chinook salmon caught 
yesterday 4n Snohomish river near this 
city by a drift net fisherman. As the 
salmon was dragged into the. boat. Its 
captor waa attracted by a gleam of 
light shining from the mouth of the 
eighteen-pound fish. Investigation 
showed that an odd-appearing hook 
with brass fittings and a short, rusty 
wire leader was fastened in the sal
mon's right upper Jaw. The hook is 
unusually short and has a surprising 
long barb. “I am positive the salmon 
brought that hook from Japan,” said 
the fisherman, "for you can’t buy any
thing like It in this country."
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the the dust.
In the course of the day à good pro- 

gamine of eporta was run off and a 
number of speeches delivered.

Hon. Richard McBride.
"This trip which Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier Is making through the Dominion is 
by no means a holiday Jaunt, It is ln 
my opinion a business trip, a political 
trip, made ln preparation for the next 
general election which cannot be far 
off.”

f THE AERONAUT i

Hals.
Three Hundred Miles an Hour 

Hoped for and Not Impos
sible—Sixty-six the Present 
Maximum

.00
Vow Subsiding

TOKIO. Aug. 14.—At six o'clock this 
morning it was announced that the flood 
was subsiding. The deaths reported up 
to date are 386, with 600 missing. The 
damage to property is enorrnous.

:d up to $4.50. 
; and becoming 
(rice. ...$1.00

are flung, 
range, on all sides, 

millions sterling
So spoke Premier McBride in the 

course of a long and inspiring address 
to the assemblage.

"And for this it behooves all ac
tive Conservatives tp make prepara
tion and get into organization and 
ready so that when the next election 
does come British Columbia will be 
able to send her full quota of Conser
vative members to Ottawa ready to 
sit in the Treasury benchée, now oc
cupied by the Liberal party and able 
to give Canada good square honest and 
clean government. ,

"In a few days we will welcome Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to British Columbia. 
All western people are hospitable and 
more than any others are 
of this great province of 
lumbla. And so I ask the 
British Columbia that when 
this province they will accord him the 
most hearty welcome that' lies within 
their power.

"Let us speak to him ln the langu
age of the West and although he has 
come from the other side of tfc© con
tinent, 3.000 miles distant, let us wel
come him only as the West can wel
come."

ROME, Aug. IS.—One of the most en
couraging signs. of modern Italian life 
is the increasing interest shown in 
sport of all kinds, and especially in 
physical education. In the current num
ber of the Nuova Antologia General 
Bomplani considers its desirability from 
a military standpoint. For boys up to 
the age of 16 years he asks a diminution 
of brain work and & larger number of 
hours out of dooris; for young men on the 
eve of being summoned to do their mili
tary service he prefers boarding-estab
lishments, organized on military lines, 
to regular military colleges; and for men 
who have done their service but are 
still liable to Occasional recall, he would 
establish a system of exemptions from 
that onerous obligation, provided that 
they kebp themselves physically fit and 
frequent rifle clubs. General Bomplani 
hopes bÿ these means to benefit the 
physical condition of the citisen soldier, 
while at the same time interfering as 
little as possible with his ordinary 
bread-winning avocation.

There i$ no doubt that the physique of 
the Italian yotith has greatly improved 
during recent years, and some of the 
best athletes—Dorando Pietri, for ex
ample—have oWed their excellent con
dition to their compulsory military ser
vice, just as the same cause ls contribut
ing every year to the diminution of il
literacy*

LONDON, Aug. 13.—Claude Graham- 
White, the aeronaut, says that speed is 
the airman's demand. In speed he sees 
a solution of his greatest problems.
Gradually it has dawned upon him that 
the -air is the ideal element for high
speed traffic—that through the air, be
fore very long, speeds will be attained 
which are impossible with vehicles on 
land or ships on the sea. Tc the makers 
of engines, the airman says: "Give me 
more power, Which spells speed." 
the builders of aeroplanes he cries: "Con
struct me planes capable of the maxi
mum of speed."

And the speed of aeroplanes has been 
creeping up. At first it was thirty-five 
miles an hour. Then came forty. Soon 
this was left behind, 
aerodromes a pace of forty-five and 
fifty miles and hour was attained. Nor 
did the seeking of speed end here. With 
racing monoplanes a rate of fifty-five 
and sixty miles an hour became possible.
Not satisfied with this, pilots have 
added mile by mile, until the latest re
cord stands at sixty-six miles an hour.

"Personally," says Mr. White, "I be
lieve that this is only the beginning of 
the speeds that aeroplanes will be able 
to attain. Someone was discussing this 
vitally interesting aspect of airmanship 
with me only the other day. He asked 
the question : "What rate will 
planes be flying through the air in a 
comparatively abort space of timer* My 
answer was: "In six months' I fully 
expect that a monoplane will be regis
tering speeds of 100 miles an 
Friends of mine who are experts upon 
the scientific aspects of airmanship, pre
dict that eventually speeds of 200 and 
even 800 miles an lx our will be possible.
At this one's imagine# Ion Is apt to reel.
But this much is certain: If the flying 
machine is to become of real importance 
and not remain always a sporting toy, it 
will need to be speedier than any method 
of transit on land.

So far, the whole attitude towards 
flying has been to encourage it—a strik
ing contrast to the condemnation of the 
railway train when It was introduced.

• — -------------- *—— _______

Traffic Agreement Made
SALT LAKE, Utah, Aug. 1L—Hav

ing closed a traffic agreement in New 
York with officers of the Western Pa
cific railway, three prominent officials 
of the Tokyo Kisen Kalriha Oriental 
Steamship ^company are going home.
They passed through Salt Lake today 
in a special -train over the rails of the 
Western Pacific Thère were in the 
party: William H. Avery, assistant 
general manager, S. Okawa, vice- 
president, and M. Shlraishl.
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IN TRAIN EEY Workingmen Satisfied
0 When hi 1903, in 1906 and in 4909 be 

had asked the workingmen of the 
province for their support, they had 
responded in an unmistaken manner 
and as a result strikes are unknown 
ln the province of British Columbia 
and wages are good.

The Premier concluded his speech 
by devoting a few words to the young 
boys and girls who pore present In 
laige numbers. He tried to Impress on 
them that true, clean and decent citi
zenship was the first demand which 
their country made of them. To he a 
good citizen It is necessary for them 
to take an active interest ln the poli
tical controversies in their country 
and It .they kept a close tab on every
thing they would find It easy to de
cipher all the Important questions and 
to form their opinion of what was the 
proper party to be ln power.

Chairman's Address 
Chairman Tail bid all welcome to 

the third annual picnic of the Victoria 
Conservative association. This was, he 
said, the most successful and the larg
est attended which has ever been held.

The first speaker called upon was 
Mr. A. E. McPhllllps, the provincial 
member for the Islands constituency.
It waa the third occasion • Mr. Mc- 
Phllltps said .that he had the pleas
ure of being at such an occasion. He 
■poke of the great record of the Mc
Bride government, referring to how , „ .
that MTjen year» ago when they had Reforms Advised by General French In 
come Into power they had found a de- Hie Report to Deportment
Pleted treasury, but from the time At Ottawa
when they took charge of the reins of --------------
government a surplus had been formed OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—Major-General 
and It" has rapidly increased. But the Sir John French of the British army, 
money Is not being hoarded up, but who recently made a tour of military 
is being used ln the development of Inspection in Canada has made a report 
the province. In which he strongly advises reform of

As member for the Islands he had the military organization of the coun- 
not been able to personally see a great try. .
number of bis constituents yesterday. He recommends that the peace or- 
but he took the occasion while speak- ganisation and composition of the mill
ing to welcome them one and all and tla should be such that in the event of 
to thank them for their support dur- wai the forces would be ready to take 
tng the last election when they re- t6e f,*,d forthwith, 
turned him at the head ot the polls The general finds that this is not 
It was a great source of pleasure to t*1® state of affairs at present.

that what had been thought to He Advises that better qualified and 
have bepo a strong Liberal hold had more effective staffs should be ln com- 
now swung over and is stronger Con- mand ot *ome brigade divisions, 
servative than ever. As regards the annual training of the

r,. „„ _ „ „___ . militia the general suggests that theM P mm wvfïhf*'»*0»1» BSnS^ Artillery should be ln camp for twenty- 
•on P'tT”d f one days, the cavalry for sixteen days,
Daît* œ’h,, ruf P' And the Infantry for twelve days out-
last^tiona S£ J. dMol m'f. o? ttine °CCUpled 1n golng and

w* w XuBjhfisen, M. Fn connection with this subject it
„ red' T” ttn5 J®- may be stated that a falling off of
8. Thomson, M. P. P. all spoke briefly about 10,000 men ls reported at tills 
expressing their pleasure at being able year's militia campe. The total will 
to attend the great picnic yesterday be about 40,000. The normal is nearer 
and to see the large numbers who were 60,000. The prosperity of the country 
“‘•TA’ and resultant employment are assigned

with brass fit-
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Wreck in Colorado in 1903 
—Crime Caused Death
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and Timber Near Belling
ham—Men Fight to Save 
Mill Plants
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PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 13.—Sheriff 
Robert L. Stevens, of this county, 
stated to the Associated Press tonight 
that G. M. Gembrush, the sailor whom 
he apprehended in this city on August 
2, late today made a full confession 
pf hla part in the wreck-of a Santa 

Colorado, In 
1903, In which one- person was killed 
and thirty-five injured.

The confession .was ln typewritten 
form, and was signed and sworn to by 
Gembrush to the presence of witnesses. 
Gernbrush was started for Colorado 
tonight in the custody of officers sent 
here to get him.

Gera brush. Sheriff Stevens states, 
declares ln his confession that John 
Devine, “the man of silence," who died 
last night to the penitentiary at Can
yon City, Colorado, was Gernfbrush’s 
"pal," and was one of the ringleaders.

Gernbrush said, according to the 
sheriff, that It was the expectation of 
the gang to secure a shipment of 886,- 
000 supposed to be on the train that 
was blown up. It was found after dy
namiting the express car that the ex
press box held practically nothing.

r '4BELLINGHAM, Aug. 11.—Forest 
fires are raging within four and a half 
miles of Bellingham In the Alkl neigh
borhood. From fifty to seventy-five 
men Have been fighting the flames for 
three days, but it was only this after
noon that the Are threatened the mills.

Back fires were started tonight, and 
with the wind in their favor the mill 
men believe their plants will be saved.
. Several hundred cords of shingle 
bolts and much standing timber hags 
been destroyed, but the extent of the 
damage cannot be estimated at this 
time. Unless the wind springe up there 
ls little danger of the Are spreading 
towards Bellingham.

When Chairman Leonard Talt called 
upon the Premier he was greeted with 
a rousing reception and in his long 
speech dealt with not only the coming 
visit of the Dominion premier, but al
so with Provincial matters and poli
tics ln general. The Premier was ln 
a very happy mood yesterday and 

-when a lone individual attempted to 
disturb the open air meeting be warf 
effectively silenced with Just a few 
pointed words.

In his first remarks the premier 
complimented the assembly on the 
good fortune to possess such a 
man as Mr. Tail, in him the C 
vatlve party has always found one of 
Its most energetic workers and the 
assistance which he rendered Mr. G. H. 
Barnard to the last Dominion election 
went a long way to gain the great vic
tory which was won.

The Premier recalled the first an
nual picnic of the Conservatives which 
was held at Sidney three years ago. 
also he recalled the second one. but 
this picnic he said, shows a great In
crease over any of the former both 
ln else and ln the enthusiasm evinced 
by those present 
suggest that the gathering yesterday 
was at least doubt* in the matter of 
attendance over that of one year ago, 
and if this could be taken âe any cri
terion it spoke well for the cause of 
the Conservative party in the pro
vince.

•Iis
Fe train near Fowler.

was
In order to

■■ . ■■■■ vdxageura
had to climb several mountain tops 
to obtain a view of the surrounding 
country. On a hitherto unexplored 
peak of the Crown mountain group 
the Union Jack was planted, and a 
cairn of atones was erected as a mon
ument over a box containing records, 
and the mountain named Ellison’s 
Peak. Another peak in the same 
range wqs christened McBride’s Peak.

These were only incidents of the 
experiences encountered by the mem
bers of the expedition. Canoes had 
to be portaged- over drifting timber, 
provisions -bad to be packed, members 
of the party traversing miles with 
heavy loads on their backs. To as
sist the expedition In its return to 
civilisation. Captain Robertson, a sur
veyor, had been dispatched by the 
surveyor-general to blase a trail over 
whatever divide could be found to 
make an entrance to the Great Central 
Lake district. By this route the re

way to

1

-■clEXPECTED FIGHT
HAS BEEN CAi'LEO
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PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 18.—The 
Langford-Kauffman fight has been 
called off. The fighters disagreed over 
the postponement and the fuss, became 
so strenuous that it was decided to 
call the fight off altogether."*

Langford asked a week’s postpone
ment yesterday when it was decided 
that the fight could not be held last 
night. He said he was not ln condition. 
Kauffman refused to agree to a week’s 
delay, and after a heated argument 
over the proposition, Harry Edwards, 

_ the promoter, called the match off.
I Coal Famine at Juneau Bob Deady, representing Kauffman,

JUNEAU, Aug. 18.—With millions of notified Edwards that unless Langford 
tons of coal lying untouched In the lived up to the article and fought last 
Katalla coalfields, Juneau ls to the night! there would be no scrap. Bd- 
grip of a coal famine. The steamship wards endeavored to persuade Lang- 
companlss have Completely exhausted ford to fight .saying It was not fair 

v- the retail supply, and the situation ts to disappoint the spectators, some of 
becoming Acute. The city has a small whom had come from a considerable 
supply, and Is" selling small amounts distance.
to those who are ln greatest need of Langford replied stubbornly that he 
it There have been complaints, how- dfd not feel right and that he would be 

■ever, that the city officials have not "beaten if he fought last night H* 
been Impartial to apportioning the coal, said he would not enter the ring. 
Some charge that only those who are Edwards announced that he expects 
friendly to the administration are able to substitute a Burne-Ke 
to obtain fuel from the city’s supply. Bums-Kauffman match soon.

hour.”

CANADA’S MILITIA
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He ventured to>*■

turning voyageurs found their 
Alberai and thence to Victoria.

While a considerable quantity of 
game was encountered, Mr. Price El
lison states that the wolves have ev
idently been very busy to that district. 
¥»ny signe of elk were seen. Ptarmi
gan were noticed ln the snow fields 
and grouse In the lower- land. The 
flab tng, according to Mr. Ellison, Is 
inimitable, and the party added to its 
larder by catching magnificent trout 

Over 800 photos were taken, and 
these will prove of invaluable use in 
letting the public know of the scenery 

», . ÆSS . flIto be found to- A'prscttoaUjr
BUENOS AYRES, via Galveston, Tex., part of Vancouver Island. M 

Aug. 18.—The government baa désignât- has words of the highest praise for all 
ed another group of ten officers and those who travelled with him. They 
warrant officers of the navy to be in- were Indefatigable and untiring, he 
corpora ted4 in the American navy. They states, and he could not have wished 
win go on board the American vessels i to work with » hotter body of mem

!
Mr. McBride referred in kindly 

terms to the five Dominion members 
from this province who have sat at 
Ottawa during the last two sessions. 
As a voter, yhe himself appreciated 
what they had done from the bottom 
of hie heart, and as long as B, C. 
continues to send to Ottawa men of 
that calibre there need not be any 
worry concerning better representa
tion.

him

iValues
*

w el ar a
-i

I pay you to 
such a re- 

itil next sea-

SPOKANE, Wash.,OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—It is annou 
M ICoL J. W. Woods will be the 
commander if the Governor General’s 
Footguard, succeeding Col. Street, who 
will retire. Col. Woods will take the 
regiment to England next year at hla 
own aspens* --

» unknown 
r. Ellisonthat
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